MANIFESTO

I, Kalbe Abbas Agharia (150020014) will perform the following duties if selected as a Mess secretary for Hostel 7

KEY INITIATIVES
● Will introduce new franchises as an extra for dinner
● Will install a complaint box in the mess that will be checked and addressed regularly

GENERAL DUTIES
● Publicize the amount of food wasted every day with the help of posters
● Ensuring that the milk provided in the mess is not diluted
● Follow up on any suggestions or complaints by the hostel inmates regarding the mess or the canteen
● Will maintain a facebook group for mess review
● Will ensure paper napkins are provided when oily food is served
● Will take online referendums regularly
● Ensure the availability of liquid soap and clean towels at wash basin
● Will try to include new items in our canteen.
● Will ensure that the food is undoctored and the brands used are in accordance with the contract for both the mess and canteen
● Organize gala dinners and tea parties with the help of the council
● Informing the hostel inmates regarding the various rules and fines to increase transparency
● Will ensure availability of food items in canteen
● Ensure hygiene in the mess and canteen is maintained
● Providing refreshments during various hostel events like SPL, SCL, 7up etc.

DUTIES AS A COUNCIL MEMBER
● Coordinate with the council during various inter hostel events like PAF, gyrations, MDGC etc
● Coordinate with other council members for inter department work

CREDENTIALS
● Organizer, Pro-nites, Mood Indigo 2015